Godin
MULTIAC GRAND CONCERT
DUET AMBIANCE

ELECTRO-AcouSTIC NYLON STRING
WITH BLENDABLE SOUND IMAGING MIC

SPECs

- Mahogany Neck
- Ebony Fingerboard
- 24" (609.6 mm) Fingerboard Radius
- 25.59" (649.9 mm) Scale
- 2" (51 mm) Nut Width
- Chambered Mahogany Body
- Virtually Feedback-Free at High Volumes
- Solid Cedar Top
- Custom Fishman Electronics
- Blendable Sound Imaging Mic Featuring
  4 Individual Mic Image Settings
- Dual Source Preamp & Undersaddle Transducer
- Natural High-Gloss Finish
- Includes Godin Gig Bag

DUET AMBIANCE PREAMP CONTROLS

Mic Imaging Settings via 4-Way Selector Switch

- Mic Image #1: Danish Pro Audio Small Diaphragm Condenser Mic
- Mic Image #2: Soundelux E47 Large Diaphragm Condenser Mic
- Mic Image #3: Schoeps CMC64G Small Diaphragm Condenser Mic
- Mic Image #4: Schoeps CMC64G Small Diaphragm Condenser Mic at a Distance of 16"

*4-Way Selector Switch Positions (1 through 4) Go from Top to Bottom in Playing Position

Made in Canada & the U.S.
www.GodinGuitars.com